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Of mima to îarmma •x.

Mothers* Advice
The responsibility for a daughter's future largely 

rests with the mother. The right influence and the 
inform., tion which is of vital interest to the daughter 
iuiiurt. i at the proper time has not only saved the
life hut insured the success of many a beautiful girl 
IV: rl’s thoughts become sluggish with headl
adms. : iiness, or a disposition to sleep, pains in 
back r lower limbs atul a desire for solitude, her 
e flier should come to her aid and remember that 
Lv K. I’inkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
liti s , ts and herbs, will at this time prepare the 
£ys' ; >r the coming change and start this trying 
peri > a young girl's life without pain or irregut 
L:i Thousands of women residing-hrefgry 
part ■ : he United States bear willing testimony 

' wonderful virtues of this mediciiie, and 
wk..t it ..as done for their daughters.

U: vn, N. V.—"I cannot praise I.vciia E. rir.k.
getable Compound enough for what it has 

V daughter. She was 13 years of age. very 
s; 1. ■ pale and "lie had to stay home from school
c v time. ; suffered agonies from backache
a::. '.'mess and was without appetite. For 3 mouths 
tii» ", -is under the doctor's cure ami got no better,
».»' * ' 'inplaiuiug a'. out her ! ... fc and side aching so 
3 : ; kn-ov tv 1:at to do. I read in the papers about
— :: ierful nuxiiviao so I made up my niidd to try

.us ml: -u uve bottles of Lydia É. Pinkham's 
Compound and doesn't complain any inoro 

i>'k and fide a.-iiin». She lias gained in 
r- ! l-'e'.s much better. I recommend Lydia E

■ k eg "table Compound to ah mothers and 
•y-Mrs. M. i-ExuiiE, 51Ô Marcy Avenae
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Children Cry for Fletcher’sE'

S3ÏITS OF CEREALS A\D THEIR 
CONTROL

5then piled in 2a convenient place and 
covered as in the sprinkling method. 
In the case of wheat 
stinking smut it is best 
grain into

IftCK 4

fcaffected with 85(Experimental Farms Note)

The grain smuts 
losses in Canada. There is little doubt 
that the total loss each 
twently millions of dollars. The 

part of this loss

5?
f to pour the 

a box or cask of the solut, 5m seriouscause
6?ion and stir until all the smutted I 

have risen to the 
The smut balls should then be 
med off. The solution

xil kernels §xf%-$ year exceeds 
great- 

can be easily

surface, 
skim- 

cannot pene-

m"if \x Fle^er’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children 
IC°ds are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medidne 
s even more essential for Baby. Remedies primary prepaid 

for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy f°r the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castona before the public after years of research 

—f” - ««

\y eri
a1—gtji prevented. trate info the spore balls.

Care must be taken that the treated 
grain does not become reinfected 
containers

t y. The smuts of grain that 
i°us losses in Canada

tv . cause ser- i
are the follow1-

ing: the loose smut of wheat; 
•stinking smut of wheat or bunt; the 
loose and covered smuts of oats, and 
the loose and covered smuts of barley. 

The loose smut of wheat

from
that have held smutted 

grain. The spores on sacks can 
killed by soaking them in the 
used for treating the seed and 
can be sprinkled with the solution.

Another method of seed

the1 ftc. •:» be
solutionj[f||"V'i'iIfÇ boxes

What is CASTOR I A*>
CDr^‘=„ds Lb<SS%^,oa’^KT'c’

Br1S’ ai!ë

The Children’s Comfort-The Mother^ Friend. Sleep*

7
m be |

easily recognized by the dusty black
heads that appear about the time ofhas recently been introduced 
blossoming.

1 ;ii can

mi
treatment 

for theIM
IQS

ri \
i The black masses 0f 'treatment of oats. In this method 

a strong solution of formaldehyde is • 
used.

M■
<s spores are soon scattered by the wind. 

The bunt or stinking smut is not 
easily recognized in the field 
loose smut. The smutted kernels in 
the stinking smut of wheat are dark, 
b-ut they do not break up readily and 
in the growing 
less concealed by the chaff, 
dark kernels 
when they will be

i

ill ■ Klfip^hhuh
; One pint of formaldehyde is 

mixed with a pint of water and 
grain is sprayed

so
m as the1 theI

with this solution
while it is being shovelled 
then covered forLed cl HP over and 

a few hours as inams
©f ©table Compound

or I the sprinkling method. 
Thesejof the solution is used for 

be crushed easily, j bushel^ of grain, 
seen to consist

grain are more Only a quart 
each 5ft

genuine CASTOR!aIE can ALWAYSExperiments have
of j shown that this method is safe 

a mass of ill smelling black powder. ' effective for oats if properly 
the spores of the smut. At threshing and has the advantage 
time these smutted kernels or spore/"S the grain. It must be’used with 

iballs as they are often called are care as too much of the solution 
( broken up and the spores lodge on ; seriously injure the germination of 
the sound wheat grains and give the ‘he seed. The solution must be 

_ w,’eat ,he we“ known smutty odor. ! sprayed on the grain not sprinkled. 
A ROAD THAT'S A FRIEND TO RAN I T le oat sni,,ts are much alike, tut j11 is unsafe to use this strong solut-

--------- - ! ,he vhaff is usually destroyed in the ; 'on for treating other grains
me live in a Souse by the side j '.°OSe SjnUt’ whi,e in ,he covered .smut pecially wheat as it often seriouslv 

of a road It,le chaff usually remains enclosing injures the germination
Where the race of men go by **le smutted parts. The spore masses always prevent smut.

But not such a road as I have now °f bolh are soon scattered by the wind, 
j With its dust when the season's dry. ln the c°vered 
: Roads are good, they are bud, they 

weak, they are strong,
Built on many a diverse plan;

But I'd like to live by the 
road

I I
Bears the Signature of

willsi-aïiS&l S', i.mm &
•» if-!
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In Use For Over 30 Years
m

:

»>-»::
es-Letsurface and

q1 1 C/umf 9- larrup
THE CENTAUR COMPANY.tine

save
fr <°

114

NEW YORK CITYm- and does noty-
ti, There are some good smut machines 

The
is smut barley the, for treating seed on the market.

II black in colour best of these heat the seed in 
satisfactory manner.

»
smut masses are dulln. R

im
are

xA-dd ijears to 
tlie life of Ljour housS

a,Und are at first enclosed in a 
covering.

thin They can
The spores are scattered used profitably on the larger farms 

about the time of the maturity of The loose smut of wheat 
grain. In the loose smut of loose smut of barley 

the whole head is destroyed, trolled

be
£tr l

e. side of a and thethe •?-cannot be con- 
by the formaldehyde treat- 'hurley 

and the smut
That is always a friend to man.

masses have a green- ment of the seed. If these smuts are ; n -
ish shade and are dispersed by the troublesome, seed should be obtained ?/>jt
wind about the time of flowering. from fields in which they are not A o HiHImHI

All of these smuts except the loose, present or from which the smutted 1

wheat and the loose smut, heads have been removed before the : J
can be easily controlled [ spores are dispersed. These smuts

a solution of jean be controlled by treatment with Fill/
(sometimes sold as ; hot water but it is not recommended DDTMA

formalin.) It is the safest and most j for general use on the farm.
effective treatment for use on the] Summary and, recommendations. CAUSE/ I

applied and the Good seed should be used that has------------------ "
The object of the treat-j been thoroughly fanned 

ment is to kill the smut spores 
may be lodged on the seed and 
prevent
to the season’s crop. For this 
it is important that the solution reach
es every grain of the seed treated.

TO-DAY<Let me live in a house by the side of 
a road

Where flows, like the rich, red blood 
4 ; A current of life, cars, flivers
I | trucks.

:s
* »In

ie
smut of JX/.A and be stored in*my barn, 

South Street; carload 
taining flour in barrels, 
98 and 24 lb. bags, also 

Feeding Flour,
Bran
Shorts
Oats
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Rolled Oats in 90 lb.

anil,rT^IME was when the 
T “appearance” of a 

"** freshly painted 
house was the only thing 
that counted, but now we 
must also realize the im
portance of the protection 
good paint affords against 
wear and tear. Any paint 
will give some protection, 
but if you want paint pro
tection for years — not 
merely months—use
T\ Tv ' ‘Knfcllah*’ ^ Pure White Lead
K- n — -Braodram s 6entine LB.) #
U’ll PAINT 30 Pure White 2^>c

100 c Pure Paint

of barley 
by seed trealment withN’ot a highway composed of mud.

dwell in content by a
con-

formaldehydeWho couldm
H

rut-slashed track, 
RockI strewn from Beersheba u

e farm. It is easily;► Dan?
Let me live in a house by the side o, 

a road
That is always a friend to man.X)Il

cost is low. of most sickness is neglect of the 
liver. Constipation follows. The 
poisonous matter which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the system, That is the 

of sick headaches, sour 
stomach and biliousness and these 
troubles are sure indications that 
the liver needs attention.
THE CURE FOR ALL UVER ILLS IS

to remove a
that light and shrivelled grains and 
thus -balls.

I smut
Light kernels are liable to, 

the spores

Mfu1

iii the smut being carried over containliter JF of other grain
I can live only once, so why should 1 

stay-
reason diseases.til cause

Treat the seed with a solution 
formalin by the dipping or sprinkling

also 
ases

of
Where daily offends my eve.

A crooked streak of mud or clay, 
Scooped out by the passers-by? 

I don't like to sit in the

! The sprinkling method is commonly 
for the treatment of the seed 

One pound of formaldehyde 
with 40 gallons of wjater.

£ method.
kill the spores of many other dise 
that injure grain.

This treatment will
used 
grain, 
is mixed 
Whilé

Hawker’s Little Liver Pillsp» \
scorner s pew; SMALL. EASY TO TAKE. 

SUGAR COATED.
HON. II. A. McKEOWN, Chief 

Justice, New Brunswick Supreme 
Court, says:

“1 find Hawker’s Little Liver 
Pills an excellent liver regulator,” 
and we are receiving similar testi- 
monials in every mail.
Sold by all Druggûtf and General stores at 2 sc. 

I* one genuine without the Company's
HAWKER’S NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC.

THE GREAT INVIGORATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

HAWim TOLU MO CHERRY BALSUb
»l»l> SPEEDY CURE 

FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., H-a-f

ST. JOHN, H. B,

Nor “hurl the cynic’s ban,” 
But ye gods!—for

Care Bags

Customers can leave 
their eggs and butter 
at my house

should be taken that the 
moist grain is not allowed to 
If the

a stronger solution may 
used. It should not exceed the strength 
of one pint of formaldehyde to 30 gal. 
of water.

bea road that theII freeze.
grain is sown when it is 

still damp and swollen the seeder or 
drill should be set to make allowances 
for the swelling. Usually one half 
bushel more of barley or wheat and | 
three

season through
Can be counted a friend to man.m ?A 100% formula (70% of 

which is Brandram’s Genuine 
B. B. White Lead) providing 
a coat of such body, brilliance 
and “toughness” as to defy 
rain, sun or snow, where 
cheaper paints will chip, peel 
and crack.

IV Too strong a solution may 
seriously injure the germination of 
the seed.

L;

I* LAKE PLEASANTiy
The grain to be treated 

may be placed in a wagon box orIn Loving Memory of Lake Pleasant 
Boys Who Died in France a”d 

England

quarters of a bushel of oats 
will be required than of dry grain.clean floor and sprinkled with 

this solution, using about one gallon 
to each bushel of grain, shovelling 
over the grain at the same time so 
each grain may become wet. The pile 
of grain should then be covered with 
canvas or sacks for two hours or

ony -W. V. FRASER,
Laboratory Plant Pathology, B. N. Messinger

Phones 78 and 91-2°

Buy From Factory FRUIT CO.
and Save Money

i In France softly sleeping.
Where the flowers gentle wave 

Lie the Boys we loved so dearly 
In their lonely silent

If your house is painted this 
Spring with B-H it actually has a
surface-protection which renders it 
^pervious to the decay of passing
years.

Saskatoon, Sask.
!

4

I HE KNEW WHO TO ASK
grave,

They will never be forgotten,
Never shall their memory fade 

Sweetest thoughts wi.l always linger i ffrain should then be spread out to
dry. Seeding should not be delayed 
long after treatment.

I more until the solution has had time 
to kill the spores of the smut.You have the choice of 36 atttrac-

tlvc colours as shown on color card 
which is supplied on application.

The It was the week before little Willie's 
birthday and he was on his knees at

Pro- 
loud

J ;Around the graves where they 
laid.

his bedside petitioning Divine 
vidence for presents in

areFor Sale by

Magee & Charlton

BRIDGETOWN,

v a very Warehouse Open Thursday and Satur- 
1 day Afternoons

Instead of the sprinkling the dipping 
method may be used.

ou iiii'ii voice.
| “Please send me.” he shouted, “a 

bicycle, a tool chest, a—”
“What are you praying so loud e . . „ ,

for?" his younger brother interrupted. , HerrjnS> in small and large 
“God ain't deaf." boxes.

“I know he ain't." said little Willie Boneless Herring, 5 and 1016. boxes !
Dried Cod, Boneless Cod, Dried
Pollock.

X ou can save from five to ten 
separate commissions by sending 
us your orders for

Day by day we sadly miss them 
Friends may think the wounds have 

healed, -
But they little know the sorrow 

That’s within our hearts concealed. 
Gallant brave ones may the Lilies 

Grow upon your hallowed mould

It is more con
venient for small quantities of seed. 
The grain to be treated is placed in 
coarse sacks

a■-W : 3

N. S. A NEW LOT OFthrough
solution can readily pass and is then 
immersed in a barrel of formaldehyde 
solution

vVhich the

; Choice Corn meal 
Cracked C 

NX hole Corn 
Barley Meal

.... , ,x Cotton Seed Meal 
\\ hole Oats

Crushed Oats 
Whole Wheat 

Oil Cake 
Chop

» high tag 
lacked into 
«Me pi o orn(1 pound formalin to 40 winking towards the next room,, “bin 

grandma is."ImperialAnd some day we hope to meet you
When we pass the gates of gold. 1 minutes. The sack should he moved

i about, so that the solution will penet- 
! rate thoroughly.

gallons of water) for five
lv Till e 
to pay fofc.

The Provincial gover.iri«-i:t bus Sales will be made in small lots 
promised support to the Old Home and shipped to your nearest station 
Summer scheme.____________________ Choice family boxes supplied.

A FATHER’S FIRST DUTYHAT The grain is then
removed and allowed to drain and

IDHONTCM VANCOUV1N

(From the Chicage Tribune)
The father who lets business, poli-1 

tics or any other influence so absorb 
his time that he cannot be a chum to 
his own boy and enter into the boy's 
life and let the natural confidence and j 

of the boy in his father 
to develop the son’s character, is niak-

“You'll likeîoMyCustomers LEONARD GUPTILL
y well 
pg and 
. It's 
pep up 
re are 

k who

tt.6 GRAND HARBOR

New BrunswickNOTICE Grand Manan
Jjtrust s,serve" F0r tfic BANNER FRUIT' 'iir weeks I am

vir.g a RAMEY’S
MEAT MARKET

I have secured the Local 
Agency for E /ing the greatest mistake a parent can 

make. He has no right to leave such 
things to strangers, no matter

LIMITED

BRIDGETOWN, N.
*

large Discount
Xhow

i devoted they may be nor how splendid 
j may be the organizations through 
which they work.

L M. TRASK & CO. f. s.eing /, I now occupy the store on the cor-
ner of Queen and Albert streets, 
door

that i
IMILTON IRON FOUND Y 

YARMOUTH NORTH, N. S.

Call at my house and 
see the stoves. Ranges 
and ploughs, including 
repair parts tor 
The Prices and Quality 
of my goods cannot be 
beaten.

(. a e> \Xon all
V’V =RocE^'tC,L™S™ Executors’ Notice

serve the public with all kinds

Sii,.\\ 1 have in stock at 
1 his includes 
Forks, Butter 

' Knives, Coffee 
pieces of fancy 

:lkr Dishes, Casse- 
;,1 Sandwich Plates, 
■> and 

Warc. These

SILENT TRAGEDY
ofXN §5 .HEAT, FISH etc., at reasonable prices 

A TRIAL ORDERÜSweeping his long hair back with 
an impressive gesture the visitor 
faced the proprietor of the film studio 
“I would like to secure a place in your 
moving picture company,” he said.

“You are an actor?” asked the film

againstPerStZS haV,ing !egal demand), 
Phinney, late o/Lwrelcemwn^ m 

*he County of Annapolis, merchant 
requester to render the same 
attested wiihin twelve months 
the date hereof; and all 

persrfns indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

SOLICITED.
ELIAS RAMEY Proprietor 

Telephone No 56./same.n my
V

IS to ,Lak(
oil s 4
f.. ware.JT K «afta,

are
Makes a Friend 
of Every User.

duly
fromkinds of

Dr. DeVan’s French Pills
A r=eli,able Beeu’ating Pill for Women 
** * box. Sold at all Drug Stores o, 
mailed to any address on receipt at

UruK

made In 
"1 finest quality. man.

h “Yes."
“Had any experience acting 

out audience?”
A flicker of sadness shone in 

visitor’s eyes as he replied:
“Acting without audience is 

brought me here!”

Perfectly packed 
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.

with-

Jack McLaughlin
BRJDGETOW N. N.S

19-8 t H. T. PHINNEY,
W. C. PARKER.

Executors
PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
aRnl Rrel''im and Vitality; for Nerve 
Toni? 4n’i ‘(?Cr,e,aSes “Kra>' matte.-;” a 

i two ts . you UP' *3 » box, or | two Ior *5, at drug1 stores or hv
i

the0ss A. Bishop
The Jeweller what ]

K.ÏÏ"
Dec 27th, 1919 *
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